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What’s on in July

State Opera of SA in association with Country Arts SA presents

This is a great opportunity for families to experience a
great night of entertainment.
The very best that opera and musicals have to offer in a
concert of favourites featuring:
Puccini Sondheim Bernstein Gilbert and Sullivan
Lloyd Webber Gershwin and more with selections from
La Traviata Madame Butterfly Carmen Phantom of
the Opera Porgy and Bess Les Miserables and
West Side Story.

Adult: $45, Group 4 + Adults: $39 | Concession: $35,
Group 4+ Concession: $30 | Group 6 +: $39

JOIN TIM SEXTON
FOR A PRE-SHOW TALK 7:30PM - 7:45PM

Under 17s Free Admission

BAROSSA PLAYERS

presents

Halpern & Johnson

After last year’s successful launch with Educating Rita, Barossa Player’s David Underwood is
excited about staging their second
play, Halpern and Johnson.
This play, directed by Kapunda
identity Geoff Sclare, centres on
Halpern (Kevin Knott) & Johnson
(Martin Wright), two elderly men,
who loved the same woman.
Sadly, dear old Flo has recently
passed away, but unbeknown to
Halpern, his wife has had an on-going, life-long friendship with
a former lover, Johnson, who turns up to introduce himself for
the first time on the day of Flo’s funeral as ‘Florence’s friend’.
It’s a lovely premise, two old blokes who seemingly only have
one thing in common - the woman they loved. Playwright,
Lionel Goldstein, skilfully draws in the audience through to the
play’s touching conclusion.

Thursday, 11th July at 7.30pm Friday, 12th July at 7.30pm
Saturday, 13th July at 2.00pm and 7.30pm
Adult: $20.00 | U19: $12.00

MUSIC WORKSHOP - TUNED IN

A school holiday music workshop
designed for students aged 8 - 13 years.

5 fun days exploring music
Creating and recording songs
Producing videos
Experiencing a finale concert.
Designed for all levels and
abilities, this a great avenue
for students to learn new
skills and make new friends
in the process.
Numbers are strictly limited,
discount available for
booking 2 or more.

BOOK NOW

Buddy Holly Tribute Show
& Dinner

Saturday, 20th July
at 7:00pm
All tickets: $59.90

LIMITED SEATS LEFT
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What’s on in August

AUSTRALIAN BALLET

The Dancers Company

Friday 23rd August, at 7:30pm
CLASSICAL TRIPLE BILL

The Dancers Company, the regional touring arm of The Australian Ballet, is on
the road again in 2013, visiting South Australia,Victoria, Broken Hill and the
Northern Territory with a dazzling triple bill of ballet gems.

SWAN LAKE (ACT III)

Swan Lake is undoubtedly the most beloved ballet of all time, and this traditional
version of Act III shows why. Featuring Tchaikovsky’s iconic score and the
famous Black Swan pas des deux, the heartbreaking love story between Odette
and Prince Siegfried is classical ballet at its very best.

PAQUITA

Adults: $52
Concession: $44
YP (U26): $34
YP (U17): $25
G10+ Adult: $48
G10+ Conc: $40
G10+ (U26): $30
G10+ (U17): $21

This popular tutu spectacular makes a welcome return to The Dancers
Company repertoire after an absence of 22 years. Choreographed by Marius
Petipa, Paquita is one of the cornerstones of traditional classical ballet and the
perfect opportunity for dancers to display their sparkling technique.

WORLD PREMIERE WORK

Simon Dow, an ex-principal artist of The Australian Ballet and former Artistic
Director of West Australian Ballet, will premiere a brand-new work especially
for The Dancers Company, The piece will be choreographed in a classical
style and feature the young male dancers of the company, showcasing their
athleticism and emerging artistry.

Saturday 31st August, at 8:00pm
Chet Baker was the 'James Dean of Jazz'. His extraordinary talent with the trumpet
and his fragile, captivating vocal style barely hid his offstage drug addiction and frequent
brushes with the law.
In this thrilling, dark theatrical performance, David Goldthorpe explores both the
haunting, unforgettable music that made Baker famous and the visceral, self-destruction
that made him infamous. He takes the audience on a gripping ride through the highs
and lows of Baker’s life, interspersing the dialogue with expertly arranged Baker
classics under the musical direction of Tim Solly and performed with a full live band.
The theatre show is followed by a jazz concert featuring Goldthorpe’s refreshing take
on Baker’s unique style of both singing and playing. A complete and satisfying night out
for lovers of theatre and jazz alike.
www.chetbakershow.com
Caution: This production contains coarse language, simulated drug use and electrifying live jazz.

Adults: $39.00, Concession: $34.90
YP (U19): $19.90, Group 6+: $34.90

